In order to formalize this semantics, the OWL language provides rich logical approaches are based on the XML schema and document. This section provides several sample SPARQL queries for the OWL version of the CUMBO. Ontology.

PREFIX xsd: _w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#_.

ontmalizer - A tool that performs comprehensive transformations of XML Schemas (XSD) and XML data to RDF/OWL automatically.

PREFIX xsd: _w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#_.
PREFIX dc:.
PREFIX biopax3: _biopax.org/release/biopax-level3.owl#_.
SELECT DISTINCT.

schema:Thing has been mapped to owl:Thing, schema:name has been mapped XSD datatypes are used instead of schema datatypes, The types owl:Class.

ENTITY xsd "w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#" _ _!

xmlns="w3.org/2002/07/owl#" xml:base="semanticweb.org/ирина/ontologies/".

Software can support or be aware of XML Schema in a variety of ways.

XML Schema 1.0 Generators of XML Schemas from RDF Schemas or OWL Ontologies.

ENTITY owl "w3.org/2002/07/owl#" _.
ENTITY dc "purl.org/dc/elements/1.1/" _.
ENTITY xsd "w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#" _.

the last nights I wrote a preview of an OWL 2 JSON Schema converter for node.js ! Also, I don't think I've ever actually seen OWL's XML syntax used.

Owl Xml Schema
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This can be achieved if the XML schema constructs are expressed in OWL, where the enrichment with OWL.

```xml
<iso:schema xmlns:iso="purl.oclc.org/dsdl/schematron"/>
```

Schematron. (I got a) (FatalError: The entity "xsd" was referenced, but not declared) i am not w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#nonNegativeInteger"_2_/owl:cardinality_.

OWL Ontologies and SKOS Vocabularies for Linked Models of Industry and specifications that have been created using UML tools and/or XML Schema tools. Représentation sous forme de graphe. Web Ontology Language (OWL). XML Schema et DTD. Représentation syntaxique. • Imbrication des balises. • Ordre d'.

```xml
@prefix owl: http://www.w3.org/2002/07/owl# .
@prefix qudt: http://qudt.org/1.1/schema/qudt# .
@prefix xsd: http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema# .
@prefix indl: http://science.uva.nl/research/sne/indl# .
@prefix novi: http://fp7-novi.eu/im.owl# .

Direct Input. ?xml version="1.0"? !DOCTYPE rdf:RDF ( !ENTITY owl "w3.org/2002/07/owl#" !ENTITY xsd. . owl:Class rdf:about="&cocktails,AfterGlow" owl:equivalentClass_ . PRE
```
Transforming XML documents to OWL ontologies: A survey

The validation approaches are based on the XML schema and document validated. I am trying to define an OWL 2.0 enumeration DataRange, as described in the `rdf:datatype="w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#integer"`._1_/rdf:first_. (1)

31163 root@flod1:~/PSFrontEnd# Buildfile: /root/PSFrontEnd/build.xml

JerseyQueryServer: xmlns:xsi="w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance" name="s"__uri_fi-ware.org/PubSubOntology.owl#username_/uri__/.

The RNeXML package provides many convenient functions to add and extract information from nexml cdao "purl.obolibrary.org/obo/cdao.owl" xsd.

Protégé ontologies can be exported into a variety of formats including RDF(S), OWL, and XML Schema. There are a large number of third-party plugins. I am using OWL Api 4.0 in eclipse 3.4 with a simple ontology in Protege 4. I have two ENTITY xsd "w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#" _ _!ENTITY xml. XS2OWL: A Formal Model and a System for Enabling XML Schema Applications to Interoperate with OWL-DL Domain Knowledge and Semantic Web Tools.
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